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Dorm rally about housing 
may result in rent strike 

By JULIE McCABE 
Special Reporter 

If the efforts of about 80 students 
meeting in the sunken area of the Mur-
dough-Stangel complex grounds Wed-
nesday afternoon prove successful, there 
will be a rent strike by Tech dorm 
residents in December. 

A small crowd gathering at Memorial 
Circle at 3:30 p.m. grew to a little over 
100. After some discussion as to the 
purpose of the rally, the group moved to 
the Murdough location, losing about 20-25 
people. 

Pamela Casey, a Midland freshman, 
said, "I'm all for it. I'd sign petitions, do 
just about anything that wouldn't hurt 
anyone else." 

The conclusion was the success of the 
strike plan hinges on the support of the 
student body for, as the handbill said, 
"Apathy is our enemy." 

Clifford Yoder, assistant to the 
executive vice president in charge of 
housing and dining, was unavailable for 
comment. 

large number agree, the lawyer will be 
employed. Other activities will include 
picketing of the housing office. 

Paul Gartland, a junior living in 
Weymouth, said, "I've been a student in 
dorm government for three years. 
Nothing we've tried has worked so, if a 
rent strike would work, it's fine with 
me." 

A Tech ex-student, David Jordan, 
commented, "Dorm rules are one of the 
primary reasons for dropouts. It's one of 
the major reasons I quit." 

Dorm strike 

meeting planned 

Mountain scaled 
by two climbers 

uO pie by Mike Warden 

Tech dormitory residents meeting yesterday on dormitory problems 
took only one action — to call another meeting to discuss a possible rent 
strike. The meeting is slated for tomorrow. 

AF ROTC hosts conclave 

physical shape, although they had eaten 
their last scraps of food Tuesday. , 

Harding's 79-year-old mother, 
awaiting him, on the valley floor, ex-
claimed, "He's still my little boy. This is 
the longest he's been away." 

Harding, of West Sacramento, Calif., is 
the acknowledged dean of American rock 
climbing. Caldwell, of Portland, Ore., is 
a veteran of the climbing sport in North 
America and the Peruvian Andes. 

Society Squadron and Outstanding Angel 
Flight of 1970 came from this area. The 
Oklahoma State University Arnold Air 
Society took the Maryland Cup during the 
national conclave at Anaheim, Calif.,in 
April of this year. 

Tech's Angel Flight received the 
Purdue Cup as the winners among the 
nation's organizations supporting the 
AFROTC. 

OF THE 7,000 handbills passed out 
announcing the rally, none must have 
been received by either the campus 
police or the administration, as none 
were in attendance. 

There were a lot of general and in-
dividual complaints, but It was finally 
agreed one basic gripe — demand would 
accomplish more. 

The group was instructed to meet in the 
same place today at 3:30 p.m. Each 
person in attendance Wednesday is 
supposed to bring at least one friend 
today. Petitions will be circulated and 
people will be assigned specific duties 
concerning the strike. 

The tentative plans call for the em-
ployment of a lawyer to hold the dorm 
payments in escrow. The crowd was told 
by Kathy Williams this would fulfill the 
requirement of paying dorm rent and no 
one would have to worry about being 
evicted from the dorm or suspended from 
school. 

FIRST, THOUGH, petitions will be 
circulated to determine how many 
students are willing to participate. If a 

The men began their dangerous ascent 
Oct. 23, carrying all of their supplies .of 
food, water, ropes, steel pitens, hand 
drills, hammers and sleeping bags. 

Harding made the first-over scent of 
the sheer face of El Capitan in 1958, 
leading a party up the slightly easier 
"Nose." 

PARK, Calif. (AP) — Two hardy 
mountain climbers struggled trium-
phantly to the top El Capitan just before 
noon Wednesday, completing in 27 days 
the first conquest of the sheer 3,000-foot 
southeast face of the giant rock sentinel 
overlooking Yosemite Valley. 

Warren Harding, 46, and Dean Cald-
well, 27, had a relatively easy climb up 
the last 400 sloping feet to the summit 
after their perilous scaling of the vertical 
cliff. El Capitan itself is 7,400 feet above 
sea level. 

At the top, reachable by foot trails 
from the opposite side, a party of about 80 
friends and newsmen had food and 
refreshment for the weary, half-starved 
adventurers. 

Park Rangers said both men were in 
good spirits and appeared to be in fine 

Campus unrest speeches 

Approximately 300 Arnold Air Society 
and Angel Flight delegates from 13 
universities in Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma and Texas will attend an 
annual conclave in Lubbock this 
weekend. 

The Tech Arnold Air Society and Angel 
Flight will serve as hosts. 

The Arnold Air Society is a national 
honorary service organization of Air 
Force ROTC cadets and the Angel 
Flights are auxiliary organizations to the 
Arnold Air Society. 

There are 28 active members in tthe 
Tech Angel Flight. 

U.S. Military Academy of West Point and 
an honorary Arnold Air Society member. 

Gen. Cragg is deputy director of 
aerospace programs, Headquarters U.S. 
Air Force, Washington, D.C. 

Mayor James H. Granberry will be a 
guest at the banquet meeting. 

Brig. Gen. John 0. Gray, who served 
on Gen. James H. Doolittle's staff in 
England during World War II and who 
was the second officer assigned to 
Lubbock Army Air Field when it was 
activated in 1941, will attend. He is 
assistant executive director of the Air 
Force Association, Washington, D. C. 

THE CONCLAVE will open with the 
commanders' call and faculty advisors 
meeting Friday night. Business meetings 
will continue through Saturday with a 
luncheon scheduled at the University 
Center. 

A formal reception and a banquet will 
be conducted Saturday night at the KoKo 
Palace. 

The banquet speaker will be Maj. Gen. 
Ernest T. Cragg, a 1943 graduate of the 

A-J receives applause 

That was a summer-long assault-and-
retreat operation, the climbers returning 
to base camps at the end of each day. 

The conquest of the southeast face, 
known as the "Wall of the Morning light; 
because it reflects the sun's first rays, 
was a classic go-up-and-stay affair. 
affair. 

The vertical and sometimes 
overhanging granite offered few han-
dholds and rare spots to stand. 

College control necessity CADET BRIG. GEN. Phillip G. 
Robinson of the University of 
Washington, D.C., national commander 
of the Arnold Air Society, will represent 
the 165 society squadrons at the Lubbock 
conclave. National Angel Flight Com-
mander Lynn McCarthy of the Univer-
sity of Maryland, will attend to represent 
her organization. 

Air Force ROTC officers pointed out 
that both the outstanding Arnold Air 

Tech Senate 
opens group 

"When the public fully understands that 
you are being increasingly prohibited 
from removing the bad apples by the 
courts," he said. "There will be 
legislation to correct this." He predicted 
that if there is "no control or discipline on 
your campus there is going to be some 
real repression. I would further predict 
mass media will be leading those howling 
for it." 

for training 

college tenure policies with the union 
seniority system, Harte said, "Even in 
the most stifling labor union situation, 
there are ways to remove those em-
ployees who are insubordinate, and who 
participate in illegal or unauthorized 
activity." 

Addressing the association's 10th 
annual meeting, Dr. Boyer said today's 
college president must create "catalytic 
moods for reform" and work with far-
sighted, responsible and daring faculty 
members, trustees, students and 
legislatures. 

Harte said he believes colleges "are 
getting a bum rap from the courts." 

The degree of repressiveness in 
legislation on faculty members "will 
depend on how absurd the situation is," 
the publisher said. for tornado coverage 

Activists organize its staff and particularly executive editor 
Jay Harris participated vigorously in 
The AP report on the disaster, although 
the newspaper's plant itself was a tor-
nado victim. 

Through the night and into the mor-
ning, Harris dictated to the Dallas 
bureau of The AP for hours despite the 
setbacks the twister had caused his own 
publication. 

Harris, publisher Charles A. Guy and 
their staff were of invaluable assistance 
to the four Associated Press men at the 
scene or who arrived shortly thereafter, 
providing pictures and news facts ahead 
of the crippled newspaper's own pressing 
deadline. 

Students have a new opportunity to 
become involved in campus politics. The 
Student Senate has created a new 
Student Senate Undergraduate Advisory 
Council open to Tech Freshmen and 
sophomores. 

The council was created to train 
students interested in moving up in 
student government, increase com-
munication between the senate and 
students and to help with the lack of 
manpower in the senate. 

Members of the council will act as 
senatorial aids and will be assigned to 
work with individual senators. They will 
attend the senate meetings and help their 
respective senator. 

Group feels unity lacking 

Control of college campuses was the 
basis of speeches given yesterday to 
college presidents by the publisher of the 
San Antonio Express and the chancellor 
of the State University of New York. 

"Somehow or other you are going to 
have to maintain, or if you have lost it, 
regain control of your student bodies and 
faculties," said Houston H. Harte, 
publisher and a regent of East Texas 
State University said. 

Chancellor Ernest Boyer said, "The 
college president has, at this moment of 
uncertainty, an unusual opportunity to 
lead-if he has the courage to take the 
office and use it both responsibly and 
imaginatively." 

Dr. Boyer told the American 
Association of State Colleges and 
Universities that campus leadership 
"must be re-established as a reality, and 
exercised with a new sense of urgency 
and skill." Campuses, trustees and the 
public "are hungry for educational 
leadership." he said. They want to know 
what the issues are and hear alternatives 
for action." 

Harte said faculty members who 
"advocate and participate in 
unauthorized and illegal activities 
simply cannot be tolerated." Comparing 

Tech's once nebulous group of student 
activists may be on the verge of 
becoming much more organized. 

Last night a group of student activists 
met in the Wesley foundation to discuss 
the possibility of renting a house in the 
area to serve as a center for their ac-
tivities. 

HONOLULU (AP) — The Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal was one of the 
newspapers cited today for outstanding 
cooperation in covering news for other 
members of The Associated Press — in 
this instance the Lubbock tornado of last 
May. 

The citation came at the annual 
meeting here of The Associated Press 
Managing Editors Association. 

Each of the 70 newspapers and one 
radio station cited received a detailed 
statement of the service rendered to 
Associated Press Members. 

When the tornado struck downtown 
Lubbock and nearby areas May 11 this 
year, the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, 

The activists represented at the 
meeting were the Catylst, Women's 
Liberation, Ecology Task Force and the 
Drug Counseling Center. 

The theory behind the idea of 
establishing the center is to bring all the 
groups together so that they could help 
each other by the dissemination of ideas 
and manpower. 

`Carol of Lights' scheduled 
The main problem the activists feel 

they have is a lack of unity and a lack in 
the volume of members. The center, they 
feel, would help to rectify both problems 
by bringing them together and providing 
a known place where those interested in 
any one of these activist areas could 
easily reach the group. 

Christmas carols, a black-out, then a 
burst of light as 25,000 multicolored bulbs 
flash on — this is the Tech Christmas 
tradition, the Carol of Lights. 

The lights will be turned on Dec. 3 and 
will remain on through New Year's Day. 
The program in the Science Quadrangle 
of the campus will begin at 6:45 p.m. with 
music by the Brass Choir. 

This is the eleventh celebration of the 
Carol of Lights, sponsored by Women's 
Residence Council (WRC), a group 
composed of the president and vice 
president of each of the women's dorms. 

Randy Brillhart, president of Saddle 
Tramps, Tech spirit organization, will 
deliver the invocation and Judy Storm, 
president of WRC, will welcome the 
spectators to the program. 

Music will be provided by the Tech 
Choir and the Brass Choir. A residence 

THE COUNCIL will also meet as a 
group and take action on proposals set up 
by the Student Senate. Members will 
research material for proposals of bills 
and work on projects of the senate such 
as the Student Senate Newsletter, School 
Councils, and the College Allowance 
Program (CAP). 

All interested students should sign up 
for an interview and fill out a form in the 
Student Senate Office in the University 
Center today or Friday. 

Marshall University 
reopens classrooms hall choir, composed of men and women 

from the dorms on campus, will present 
two Christmas selections. The audience 
will sing more carols than in previous 
programs. 

At 7:15 p.m. the colored Christmas 
lights will come on. Strung on almost 
seven miles of electrical wiring, they will 
outline 11 buildings on the Tech campus. 

The first bulbs for the Carol of Lights 
were presented to Tech by Harold Hinn, 
former member of the Board of Regents. 
This year, 20 Lubbock merchants, most 
of them representing firms just off the 
Tech campus, have undertaken a 
campaign to raise $5,000 to defray the 
expenses of the program. 

In addition to the lighting program, the 
campus streets will be lined with 
luminarios placed by Alpha Phi Omega, 
men's service fraternity. 

Chitwood Hall 

HUNTINGTON, W.VA. (AP) - A 
professor at Marshall University looked 
into his half-filled classroom Wednesday 
and said, "It's going to be a rough day. 
There'll be a lot of vacant seats in my 
classes." has trash fire 

but no damage Thus the day began as Marshall 
reopened classes and the surrounding 
city of Huntington attempted to resume 
normal business for the first time since 
75 persons, including 34 Marshall football 
players and many of the town's civic 
leaders, died in the crash of a chartered 
DC9 jetliner Saturday. 

In a downjown motel mourners- some 
the parents of Marshall football players-
waited for an FBI disaster crew to 
identify remains of their sons. 

Chitwood Hall was evacuated tem-
porarily Wednesday night when a trash 
bin in the basement caught fire, setting 
off one sprinkler. 

Five units of the Lubbock Fire 
Department ahswered the call turned in 
at 8:40 last night. Officials at Fire Station 
number 4, who answered the call, said 
there was no damage in the fire. 

The Catalyst would be the only 
financial support behind the center 
project as none of the other groups 
collect revenue from their activities. In 
the proposal made by the newspaper, the 
only rent requirements would be that 
each of these groups supply it with copy 
for their editions and manpower to help 
sell. 

The idea was tossed around in-
termittently by members of the group 
and no definite decision was made to 
whether this idea will become a reality in 
the near future. They do plan to begin 
official work on proposing this idea to the 
various activists groups. 

EISFWHERE in Huntington, there 
were funerals for civic leaders. 

The football team, six of its coaches, 
the athletic director and a host of leading 
citizens were returning on a Southern 
Airways jet from Greenville, N.C., 
Saturday night, where Marshall had lost 
to East Carolina 17-14. 

At the airport, a National Tran-
sportation Safety Board team of nearly 
50 investigators continued their search 
for the cause of the crash. 

The plane's altimeter was dismantled 
and flown to a manufacturer in New 
Jersey while another crew inspected the 
jet's twin engines. Other crews checked 
records on the Southern Airways crew 
and rechecked voice recordings made in 
the flight's final seconds. 
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4%  
for Wreal sportswear! 

LUSKETS 
2431 34th 	Open Thursday Till 9:00 SW9-11542 

10% OFF WHOLESALE PRICE 
TO TECH STUDENTS 

15th & Texas 

The new 
850 

Racer... 

Fiat 
who else? 

Foot celebrates the Age of Motion with ask Sped 
Racer. 'Nuccie Reran* ghee o ,hope to speed In, 
Its body design. Fiat powers it with o new 903 cc. 

soigne. Peeks II will srav;tarnent. points it with a 
wet-leak looked In color. And your Flat dealer 
once It far young budgets. 

Gelds* speck in-line 4cylinder, 
overhead corn engine develops 
38 hp et 4400 rpm, goen over 90, 
umpike-proven for cruising speed 

and fuel elliclisncy. Four.orothefloor synchro. 
meshed thck shift. Independent suspension on ell 
four wheel,. Front disc brakes and reer hydraulic 
drums. Radial ply tires on sell ventilating wheel 
rims. Body contour bucket seats. Full instrumen-
tation, Including dash tachometer. 

All sport Iron, the vinyl hard-
top to the sporting split rear 
bumpers. Who else but Sat could 
do it for the pricer 
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ARCADIA 
Diamond Stud 

$200. when it 

comes to 

Diamonds 

STUDENTS WELCOME 
20% DISCOUNT ON 

ALL DRY CLEANING 

MARCY CLEANERS 
Town & Country 	 4445 34th 
Shopping Center 	 502 Ave M 

'20°' OFF 
LIMITED TIME 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

THEY'RE HERE 

WE'VE GOT 'EM 

THE NEW CRAIG 3126 
8-Track Mobile Stereo Cartridge Player 

LIMITED 
INTRODUCTORY '49" 

OFFER 	REG. PRICE $69.95 

• HIGH POWER CAPABILITY 

• EQUAL QUALITY WITH UP TO FOUR SPEAKERS 

• FULLY TRANSISTORIZED 

• FULLY AUTOMATIC PROGRAM SWITCHING & MANUAL 
BUTTON 

• HIGH SOUND OUTPUT (12 WATTS PEAK TOTAL) UP TO 4 
SPEAKERS 

• LPOLAWYICNAGR)  BATTERY DRAIN (LESS THAN 1 AMPERE 

• PRECISE GOVERNOR CONTROLLED SPEED OVER FULL 
RANGE OF CAR BATTERY VOLTAGE (11-16 VOLTS NEG-
ATIVE — GROUND BATTERY SYSTEM) 

PIC-A-TAPE 
STEREO & CAMERA CENTER 

2716 50th STREET 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 19413 

PHONE 792-3744 
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Letters To The Editor 
Red Raiders need your support 

The Red Raiders have won 
eight games. They are winners 
and you can bet that come 
Saturday, they'll be ready to 
play their best against 
Arkansas. But, to win, it is 
going to take an all-out effort; 
for the Raiders, for the student 
body, and for every person 

Lamb, Jr., Tom Landers, Rick 
Lunsford, David McDowell, 
Randy Macurak, Jay Oakley, 
Richard Rhodes, Sandy San-
dlin. 

GIVE 'EM HELL, RAIDERS, 
Bob Adams, Ronnie Agnew, 
Dan Crone, Bob Damron, Mike 
Gallagher, Paul Graham, Joey 
Hart, Keith Ingram, Arch 

We challenge you in-
dividually as a Texas Tech 
student to take the initiative 
and be the first one to do these 
things we've asked. 

crammed into Jones Stadium. 
WE CAN WIN!! We've got to 

believe this and convince the 
Raiders we're behind 'em 
Friday night at the pep rally 
and Saturday before and during 
the game. 

What can you do? First of all, 
this week you can help decorate 
your dorm, room window, greek 
dwelling, apartment, car, or 
even your place of work. 

Questions Texas voters 

..VdoixtGINW rugn 

CLUB BOOKING 
BOOK YOUR FRATENITY, 

SORORITY, OR CLUB NOW. 
CALL 266-4713 FOR RESERVATIONS 

SEATING FOR 360 

machine that lives off the blood 
of the common Texas citizen, be 
he white, black, or brown. 

Rejoice, voters, but don't 
expect me to join your 
celebration. The Texas voting 
electorate makes me sick. 

Keith Glass 
Room 126, 

Gordon Hall 

Yes, adult voting public, you 
are right. Young people of 
Texas probably would not have 
made the wise political choice 
that you have made. They 
probably would have made the 
blunder of creating a 2-party 
system in Texas and would not 
have voted for the hand-picked 
candidates of a corrupt political 

Second, be at that pep rally 
Friday night. Get with your 
group, bring your date, or come 
with some friends. At the first 
pep rallies, the dorms were well 
represented, and one dorm won 
the spirit stick. We challenge 
you to reorganize your group or 
dorm and raise hell Friday 
night. As for the greeks, we 
challenge the actives to help the 
pledges. If every group did this, 
the spirit at the pep rally would 
double. But after we get at that 
rally, let's be one, big group. 
Listen to the cheerleaders, and 
let's make this the best pep 
rally in Texas Tech's history. 
( What if there were a thousand 
cow bells instead of ninety? We 
could ring Arkansas out of the 
stadium. Bring one Friday and 
Saturday . ) 

r  
SHIRTS 5 for $1  

PANTS .354  
Opposes letter 

OR PRESSED—ONLY 

SHIRTS EACH 

ZS EACH PANTS 

10% OFF CO
VV
UPON 
ITH 

- 
IDEAL LOY. & CLEANERS 

country and to compel a person 
to vote is one step in the 
direction of communism. True, 
one should not only enjoy but 
also maintain the freedom. But, 
it is FREEDOM — let us keep it 
so. 

L2417 	 765-5 a20 MAIN 

The third and last thing we 
can do is yell for our team 
Saturday with all the spirit we 
can muster. The Arkansas fans 
will be here, and they'll make a 
lot of noise, but we can put them 
down easy. When Arkansas 

a a a a mama ad  comes out on the field Saturday, Melissa J. Spencer 
316 Clement Hall 

Miss Lillian C. Rountree has 
written numerous letters to the 
editor of the U-D. I wish to take 
issue with tme one of November 
16. 

Voting in this country is a 
privilege and a right. It should 
not be forced on the people in 
the way of punishment 
(physical or psychological) if 
they do not vote. This is a free 

don't make a sound. Then let 
them hear the difference when 
the Raiders come out. r763 - 2707 

( ONUNI'vri 11 

tat 

One of the main arguments 
raised against lowering the 
voting age to 18 is that we 
minors are not qualified to 
make rational, intelligent 
political decisions. 

With this in mind, I was so 
glad to see what an informed, 
intelligent, rational adult 
populous would do in the recent 
general election. Sure enough, 
they intelligently chose Lloyd 
Bentsen for U.S. Senator and 
reelected Preston Smith as 
governor. Both of these men 
represent the conservative 
clique that has controlled Texas 
politics since the end of 
Reconstruction. Now we are 
assured of four to six more 
years of status quo economy 
dictated by oil and insurance 
companies, and are protected 
from minority equality and 
subversive plots such as 
pollution control. 
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THESE 8 TRACK TAPES 

$4.98 each 

Choose a Jeweler 
as carefully as 

you choose a gem! 

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD 
CLOSER TO HOME 

QUICK SILVER 
JUST FOR LOVE 

STE VE MILLER BAND #5 
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD 

ON TIME 
BAND * STAGE FRIGHT 

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD - 1st 
JAMES TAYLOR - 1st 
ANN MURRAY - SNOWBIRD 

It's easy to pick a perfect rose...but 
diamonds take a lot more knowing! 
Seems only sensible to let the most 
reputable jeweler you know - an 
authority - help you choose. That's what 
we art...authorities. Our reputation is 
on record. Knowing diamonds has been 
our business for over 47 years. Our 
knowledge assures you of a finer 
diamond in any price range, and our 
experience and skill enable us to be 
extremely competitive....even with so-
called discount houses. Quality for 
Quality, we guarantee no one offers a 
better value. 

Let our Diamond Counselors assist 
you, soon. They will answer your 
questions honestly, and without 
obligation. Downtown and in Monterey 
Center. 

100% DACRON 
POLYESTER 

PLAIDS, 
GEOMETRICS 
SOLIDS & 
COLORS 

$18 to 30. 
FLARES 

Comparison Proves! Compare 

and you'll buy with confidence and 

pride at Anderson's 

SALE 
$3.98 each 

COUNTRY FAIR VOL. I 
(ORIGINAL ARTIST) 

* Ferlin Husky 
* Joe South 
* Buck Owens 
* Sonny James 

COUNTRY FAIR VOL. II 
* Merle Haggard 
* Wanda Jackson 
* Buck Owens 
* Sonny James 

We Buy, Sell 
or Trade-New 

8 Track & Cassette Tapes 

RECORDS * CASSETTES 

REEL TO REEL 

ALSO OPEN 	SUNDAY 1:00 TO 5:00 

EXTENDED PAYMENT PLANS 

Shop Thursday Evenings 'till 8:45 
at Monterey Center 
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ALPS. Mac (beta. Tulle. Tex and Susan 
Pierre. Lubbock. Ilse. Lubbock 
&OW ultra al Club. Wale C7atWy, Ntaastah. 
Tea . and arched Nark. Clint. Tex pg.. 
♦anon K and Vlore le S Dupree 
luteoliwahlp. Dna Henry Montgomery. and 
David F Irrraler. Abernathy. Tea . CM, 
ITAIISRA Scholarsbas. Sharon °Wan. 
Kenai. Alaska, Robert b Coker, 
SMIallaka. Tea.. Jac Id* G Sal Lit. Kane, 
Tea., ad Ala Sears. Sari Angelo. Tea 
1104. Johnny Louder. T 	. Tea.. 
Rickard A INdiney. Clacinnatus. N.Y  
0100. Wichita Falls Farm and Ranch Club 
Srholgalp. Johnny Nelnalit. Swami. 
Tex . arg 

has Dram. lambociL $1110, Dallas 
Fart Werth Dan bray. ally 11 
Freeload. Meta. Tea Ha 	J 
miliallais Dein ad real botatry 
scat elaralli. Mart Artier Compere. 

Na., par 
Pak atileabalgrallow. liaralliture 

Calmasiody.  . Tram latialselppl Doll 
Aaeortsuan Schelaralp. Data Waage 
arwia. Tea.. ad WM= C. Bards. 
Spur. Tee.. Sad, erase Caldwallat 
Mama to Stadaralp. an. L. ans. 
(bolls. N 	IOW Tara iodating. 
Wombs Static Sebelaralp. Da C. LOS. 
Here kard. Tea.. at Pgaluallmaalli 
Plans District One Team Oat OS, 

KTAT-TV 
4 111 flAMt ST1tECT 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR RENT: B&W Television 
12-inch screen. $10 per month. 
No deposit required. ED-
WARDS ELECTRONICS, 1320 
19th, 762-8759. 

Furnished Two Bedroom Apt. 
Shag Carpet. Enclosed cour-
t yard. All bills paid. Call 765-
6071. After 5:15 1710 9th. Apt. 5. 

I need someone to share a two 
bedroom apartment for next 
semester. Call John. 742-8216. 

P INC 

FOR RENT 

1-BEDROOM or 2-BEDROOMS 
for rent: 409 University. 762-
8113. 

Want to buy used Lionel 
Electric trains. What do you 
have? Will pay cash. Contact 
me - I'm in Lubbock most 
Saturdays, or Come by after 
8:00 weekdays. Phone first. 
Scott Couch 894-4775. 308 Pine • 
tevelland, Texas 79336 

Car to New York City. Who 
needs to be driven to NYC from 
Lubbock or Dallas for 
December 11 or later. Call 742-
4274. 

HELP WANTED 

ALCOA subsidiary - $60 + per 
week. 3 evenings and Saturday. 
Phone 747-7884. 

EARN EXTRA MONEY! We 
need campus representatives to 
sell quality Electronic com-
ponents, at very competitive 
prices. Write to: Jeff Johnson 
National Direct Sales Co. Suite 
111 32 South 10th St. Hopkins. 
Minnesota 55343. 

Students needed, part-time 
Sales Work. Excellent op-
portunity during off hours. 
(Lubbock Cable TV I Call 763-
3407, 1310 34th. 

FOR SALE 

GOING TO JAPAN-must sell 
two beautiful wigs (cheaply). 
"Admiral" AM-FM radio-
record player stereo (6 month's 
old), '59 Ford perfect condition. 
Sue Burnett, Furr's Family 
Center, 795-4723, or 762-5873. 

Hicks Mobil Home, 42x10, fully 
equipped 763-5150. 

Selmer Alto Sax - 742-6060. 

Sacrifice - 1970 Dune buggy with 
only 400 miles, like new. See at 
3501 50th. 

Empty Boxes for storage or 
moving with dust-proof lids 30 
cents ea. Journalism Bldg. 
Room 102. 

'69 Honda 350 Scrambler, Model 
70 Winchester .225 Rifle, .45 
Colt, 32 Browning Automatic. 
Pistol Cabinet. 795-1648. 

Membership in downtown SPA. 
Full 11 months remaining; will 
sell for $45 off regular yearly 
price_ Contact Skinner. 799-6279. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Camaro 396 SS, 1968 AM-FM 
Radio $1800. Call Dale 742-8132.  
Murdough 414.  

1963 VW For Sale, 1967 Engine. 
Call 744-7571. 

1969 V-8 Camaro. 18,000 Miles. 
Stereo. nearly new 4-ply wide 
ovals. 47 months warranty 
remaining. Call 742-5381. 

1966 Buick Wildcat Convertible. 
Power, Air. Electric Seats & 
Windows. Extra Clean. 5412 8th 
Place. 792-3980.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Skiing Conditions. Call 747-7477. 

162 0291 	\ 	1611 4th Street 

PANASONIC HEADQUARTERS 
PRESENTS 

FOR YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE 

PANASONIC 
ESSEX RS-257S 
Complete entertainment center 
• Cassette system with FM/AM/ 
FM stereo radio and full-size 
4-speed record changer • 4-
speaker system • Diamond sty-
lus • Pana-Ject • Speaker 
Monitor • Fast Forward and 
Rewind • Digital Tape Counter 
• Two VU meters • FET Tuner 

AEG. $349.95 	NOW $299.95  

PANASONIC.  
Just Slightly Ahead of Our Time 

living Center 

PANASONIC 
ROYALTON RF-649 
FM/AM portable radio • Battery 
operated • Built in FM and AM 
antennas • Slide-rule, roll-bar 
tuning • Two step tone control • 
2 1/2 " Dynamic speaker • Solid-
state engineered 

REG 529.95 NOW ONLY $24.95 
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Awards given at roast Features early music 
Raider Roundup 

UM Collegi debuts Sunday PRE KED CM II AND 

Pm Med am ad 4EV all a a flat 
tagetla at • 4a pa. May la roans Ca al 

Ciatlitry 	 A tar el the 
plyskr Moray Inane. at Wag 
Realist wUl tallow 

AMU 
The ann belay el Magamiard 

Mall sae aat mat a 7 pat taday Is the 
Naga Maa Camigresa Cala is a. 
Twee Used Can Ones Beat 
al Seganalara Palk Ikervire all mak 
a Os Yea' s1 en ye tie mad 
nut 	hie beralp forms eli be 
asalIablire 

TECIIACCOLT4T1NG 
'Oar 

DUCK AND 

Lee Charles Ottenru, William 

B. Simeon and Alan L. Heitman 
each received a $3,600 
fellowship at the Forty-third 
Annual Aggie Pig Roast 
Monday. 
Forty-seven scholarships and 
awards were awarded at the 
roast 

Those receiving awards 
were: 

Daggriasal at Schalaships 
AR1 tee tratuales Clabber all 

Raab Ikbelaralp. Raub 
Nestrielia. Tee., Sat Agrollystems 
Srholaralp. Qom D Fisher. Lubbock .  
SIM 

Ads-italar• taglaelarat Plates Cat" 
Cararn Scalaraldp. Deana Lae Drain. 
Tula. Tea.. and Otte Iran Ikkarth. 
Loran. Tea- IMO earl. Ward alit 
Wales Srbolariap. Dale Gala Altman. 
Peg. tea.. Sat David Degas Downey. 
lierelard. Tea.. SIM. and Rickard Guy 
Holli•. Lubbock. 11113. Cannily ten 
Sealant ad Supply Company Scholar 
thip harry Douglas Comer. SiNwrion. 
Tea and Douglas Stott McNeal. 
,Manta. Tea MSS. 

Agronomy The George and Malcom 
onus Schots-ship. Ray Bryant Main 

sin. Tea . $100, Soli Consery alien tuclety 
Scholar sMp. Jerry High am. loclusey. 
Tex . MOO 

Animal Science Ray C Mowery 
Scholarship. Gary Wilson. Data Rase. 
la.. 5200, Spawn Wells Scholarships. 
Carl Jones. WhItheral. Tea.. and Robert 
W Overton, Yew. N M 

Food Trcbsiolody: South Texas Dairy 
Technology Society Scholarship. Leslie 
Dean Haggard. Lubbock. 4100. Tnits-New 
Mexico Dairy Technology Sec lett I' a 

Hock ad Baas will awn a $ 
today a S. Ulaleerwity Caw Gras 
Raffia Slags pretax Ian Aar& 
tat spot a -Thai la Um in 
Ass•rIc•ri Ta•alr• ' 

Performance of early music 
presents unusual problems.-
Cutter pointed out, "and its re-
creation requires the direction 
of a musicologist." 

He added that "Before 
rehearsals begin, attention 
must be given to varying 
modern editions, original 
notation, text criticism, or-
namentation and musical style 
appropriate to the histoncal 
content of each piece." 

The newly formed Collegium 
musicum will make its debut 
performance at 8 15 p.m 
Sunday in room 1 of the Music 
Building .  

Cutter urged all students, 
"for an unusual musical ex-
perience and a veritable 
banquet of musical delights," to 

attend the premiere of 
Collegiurn musicum." 

ItCH orrovo ciao 

The Tab Acagalg• 
at 7 IS pa tau In Us Ilagagaglall 
Naar Surna Rae Re 	MB 
Ave K L D fligoviss te18 be law Ma 
Morthar ad Thema MR be eared 
All 	 Maws are Mated The thud 	inti mni a Pia pa. 

Nada, r in 44 of the Sclagee Bathed 
to mob hag pleas kw the sid trip be 
Crested Butte. Cato Na. XLIM. 

devoted to the performance of 
music before 1750 

Musicologists and music 
lovers around the world have 
become enchanted with early 
music providing authentic 
modern editions of early music 
and reproductions of in-
struments, thus firthertng its 
popularity 

Tech's Collegium, comprised 
of nearly 90 students faculty 
members and interested 
friends, boasts a quintet of 
recorders, a viols de gamba and 
harpsichord. Collegium 
membership is not limited to 
music majors 

"I cannot emphasize 
enough," Dr. Cutter rdmarked. 
"that Collegium will have an 
immediate direct appeal to the 
young We are primarily aiming 
at the student audience." 

RAIDER RISTISAS 
S 	IIIISTEROGERS 	Amitosis 
matetame del Mgt and animal doctors 
alp them 

Raider Ratters will tag r 11: as pm 
today la moat 747 ot Ulm Beata 

litadiad All Tanen all 
mat at a p.m  

• a WHAT'S NEw - Tracy Newman 
ads talk eats that deal with American 
Mary 

Popular art songs and in-
stnanerital dances from the 
Medieval Renaissance and 
Baroque periods will lend an air 
of -frivolity and vitality" to 
the premiere performance of 
Catkin= music= 

According to De Paul Cutter, 
associate proles°, of music 
and director of the Collegian. 

The unrestrained exuberance 
of early music is irresistible for 
it communicates directly to the 
listener in a language readily 
understood 

As early as 1616, a musical 
society at the Uruversity of 
Prague was called Collegium 
musician. and through the end 
of the 19th century college 
music societies" have gone by 
this name Today, however, 
Collegium musicum generally 
refers to ■ group of musicians 

Cases double ▪ KINI A MALKINE ON CAMPOS-- • 
••-tiorda slogs with Etch Fletrar In 
madam asthma 

ASSOCIATION C. 
CHILDHOOD IDA 'CATION 

aratiatine of Oilldbood Itaregilla ail 

mad a 1pm tadmr a railla SO the 
Cada. 011•811111 WIN be alsithad 

ad Sc. will ba a menagr 
ardalag marligna 

ROCCO AMIOCIAT1ON 

The Rots agidaliasi will meet al 7 la 
p m 	today IM the Al. 41adliarlettl 

ADS-GAX 

AL S-GAX will hold • Joint meeting at 
20 pm today In room 3011 0/ One Jour 

nallsm Building Brian Lemons and 
Tommy Thompoin of Tracy.Locke Ad 
veritable' Agency will speak.  

PHI GAMMA NU 

Phi Garnm• Nu will ture• • dinner 
meeting at Sp en today at 2]13 lab  11".• 
t• to toxin el 

WASHINGTON WEEK IN REVIEW 
(C) AUSTIN (AP) - Cases of 

german measles, a cause of 
birth defects, this year are 
double those reported during 
the like period of 1969, ac-
cording to the state health 
department. 

The department reported 
8,042 cases, compared with 4,023 
last year. 

TISNIET PLAYHOUSE 	"NI IS 
Theatre The Seed Castle and 	Tape 
Recorder" Ire.. Dailey Man la -Tke 
Sand CaaUe-; Mlrlaol Tibiae stars in -The 
Tape Recorder- 	mina) 

O 00 SOUL • (C 	'Featuring Wilson 
Pi, Sete 	repeal from June, IWO re-enlistment rates Navy bends 

WANT A DS 

1 DAY 	 11 1.50 

2 DAYS 	 1 2.00 

3 DAYS 	 t 2.50 

4 DAYS 	 t s.on 
5 DAYS 	 t 3,50 

(ABOVE RATES: ARE RASED ON is WORDS-
EACH ADDMONAL WORD IS 10 CENTS PER 
DAY) 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING leeR ST RE 
PAID IN ADVANCE. DEADLLNE IS NOON 
TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 7411-42741 

liberty the rule rather than the 
exception 

"The thing is designed to 
ehnunate the conjury of things 
that ow sailors. I think ap-
propriately. have referred to as 
Mickey Mouse, or chicken rags, 
the kind of things that in a 
reasonable Navy we don't need 

WASHINGTON I API The 
Navy, seeking to reverse 
plunging re-enlistment rates, is 
bending an ear to the com-
plaints of Navy wives in hopes 
of keeping their husbands in the 
service 

That's nut all. Under orders 
from the chief of naval 
operations, Admiral Elmo R. 
Zumwalt Jr., the Navy has 
tossed overboard what he calls 
the irritating "Mickey Mouse" 
regulations, has relaxed off-
duty dress rules and has per-
mitted beer in the barracks, 
among other things. 

Zumwalt. who at 49 is the 
youngest CNO in Naval history, 
outlined at a recent news 
conference the steps he has 
taken to "humanize the Navy" 
and restore the "great 
challenge, fun and zest" of 
going to sea. 

Since becoming CNO July 
1st, Zumwalt has sent out a 
stream of directives known as 
Z-Grams. The latest, No. 57, 
went out Tuesday. That was the 
"Mickey Mouse Z-Gram" which 
relaxes strict rules on hair 
styles, permits motorcycles on 
Leie, and makes overnight 

to do," said Zumwalt, who 
sports thick sideburns down to 
his earlobes. 

Z-Grams No. 30 ordered the 
establishment of experimental 
"hard rock" clubs for enlisted 
men at five bases "where they 
could really rock it," the four-
star admiral explained. 

THE BEST OF THE BETTER DRY CLEANERS 

ONE - HOUR 
SUNATIZING 

ONE HOUR SERVICE 
on Dry Cleaning 

	

Weekdays Till 4 PM 	Sat. 2:30 PM 

NO EXTRA Charge 
Someday Service On Shirts 

If in by 10:00 AM 

5 for (in Multiplies of 5) 	$1.00 
•••••••• ••• 	111=1. IN= MP' 	4•••••m. • 	 ONES 

Trade wan us - You will Look your Best 
4115 - 19th 	- 	Levelland Highway 

Woodwind Quintet to play 
The 	Faculty Woodwind same five members have never 

Quintet will plait three selec-  performed two years in a row. 
tions in the contemporary style Eastman graduate James 
of the 1930 and 1940 era in its Walker is their new member 
premiere performance at 8:15 this year. 
p.m. Nov. 20 in the library. 	This year, the quintet will 

The 	repertoire includes perform in Levelland on Dec. 1, 
"Kleine Watermuzik" by Jaap with the Faculty Brass on Dec. 4 
Geraedts, "Allegro Arioso" by and will present two recitals 
American composer, Ingolf next semester. 
Dahl and "Quintette" by Henri 

	
Last year, the Quintet was 

Tornasi. 	 asked to be guest clinicians of 
Members of the quintet are the Texas Music Educators 

Anthony Brittin, horn; Keith Association. 
McCarty, clarinet; 	Richard 

	
Students are urged to attend 

Meek, Bassoon; Orlan Thomas, the performance because, 
oboe; and James Walker, Flute. according to McCarty, "It is 

This is the eighth year of the free and informal and will be 
Quintet's existence, although, interesting to hear the five 
according to Mr. McCarty, the instruments play together.- 

THEMES 	Theses • Disser- 
tations:,  erctieSSional ty.fmni on 
IBM selectric. Editing. Work 
Guaranteed. Mrs. Joyce Rowe. 
SW2-8458, 5238 42nd. 

Clujt ecvmpint 
Typing of all kinds, theses, term 
papers, dissertations. 
Guaranteed. Mrs. Peggy Davis, 
2622 33rd. SW2-2229. 

I WANT TO DO YOUR 
TYPING. IBM Selectric. Ex- 
perience. 	Physic 	book, 
Dissertations. Theses, General 
typing. Penny, 795-7896 or 762-
8219. 

TYPING: Qualified Com-
mercial Typist; IBM Selectric, 
spelling, grammar and punc-
tuation corrected. Marge Holly, 
792-8856, 747-2877. 

Typing done. 6-years ex-
perienced. Call Mrs. Arnold. 
792-1641. 2810 53rd. Fast Work 
guaranteed. 

Typing: Theses, Dissertations. 
Guarantee 	Work--Electric 
typewriter. Janie Harris 795-
5436. 2706 32nd. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, 
editing, Tech graduate, ex-
perienced. Dissertations, 
theses, all reports, Mrs. 
Bigness, 795-2328. 3410 28th. 

TYPING: Reasonable rates for 
typing of all kinds. Work 
Guaranteed. Electric 
typewriter, 799-0018 After 6 
PM. 

Typing Wanted: IBM Selectric. 
Reasonable. Mrs. O.P. Moyers. 
4607 Canton. 799-8717. 

NEAR CAMPUS, Fast ac-
curate, guaranteed typing. IBM 
Selectric. Mary Bradley 2124-
30th. 747-3430 or 792-1313.  

School papers typed in my 
home, 	Fast 	accurate, 
reasonable. B. Starr. 744-8528. 

TYPING: Electric typewriter. 
Themes, term papers.etc. Mrs. 
Lewis. 744-1043 after 5 week-
days, anytime weekends. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL AP-
PROVED. Themes, Theses, 
Dissertations. New IBM - math, 
engineering symbols. 
Rubynelle Powe, 2808 22nd. 792-
1313. 

TYPING: Professional. Theses. 
dissertations, all other. Fast. 
helpful, guaranteed. New 
electric typewriter. Mrs. 
Johnson, 795-5859, 5209 41st, 

TYPING WANTED. neat work, 
Some rasearch Mrs. Jay. P03-
1654. 

Term papers, theses, disser-
tations IBM Typewriters. Work 
Guaranteed. Mimeographing. 
Mamie W. Bruce. 3809 43rd. 795-
7365 

Well, Here's the Deal. 

We have received a pot-full of 

these Raewin Blazers. Perfect 

for Lubbock climate is the 

Dacron and Wool blend. We 

have a bundle of these in Navy, 

Blue, Gray and Chocolate. We 

have always sold these in Clyde 

Campbell Stores at $70.00. We're 

selling this group at 

49. 91  
THURS. FRI. & SAT. 
CLOSE NOON SAT. 



C:2 MEN'S 	PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN'S ADVERTISING 

FRATERNITIES 

You are invited to the JOINT MEETING of ADS-
GAX, Thursday, November 19, 7:30 PM, 208 
JOURNALISM BLDG. 

The guest speakers will be BRIAN LEMMONS 
and TOMMY THOMPSON from Tracy-Locke 
Advertis ing agency in Dallas. 

Quality Food and Lodging for Texas Tech University Men and Women 

All 
e 

time 
Student time is a 
Valuable commodity. 
That's why at 
The College Inn, 
Convenience is a 
Watchword. 

),t TODAY ONE SHOW 
THE 5th DIMENSION 

A 
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Idle thoughts 

Coach gets thanks 
By Eddy Clinton 

WANT ADS 
Get Attention! 

Call 

7424274 

J. Davis Armistead, O.D. 
G.M. Redwine, O.D. 

Doctors of Optometry 
CONT 4CT LENSES 

2132 50th Street-747-1635 

TO WORK FOR 

POW 
CALL 747-3687 

or 747-3688 

BUFFET 
OP EN I IA M TO 10PM SAT. 

rod -THURS. 

FRIDAY NIGHTS TO 11P M. 

CLOSED ON WED. 

You'll en joy meeting friends in the lounge, or your 
room, watching color television, or playing pool and 
ping-pong in the recreation rooms. Food and 
lodging is reasonably priced for student budgets. 
Stop by today, just a short walk from the main 
campus, and make your reservation for Spring 
Semester. 

IDLE THOUGHTS while 
reminding you, yes, Juarez is 
just across the road from El 
Paso, site of the Sun Bowl. 

THANKS must flow from the 
UD sports staff out to Coach 
Carlen for his kind words last 
Sunday night on The Jim Carlen 
Show. (PS. Coach, if we ever 
get our own TV show, we will 
return the favor.) 

SEEMS that certain 
publications have come out 
giving the gloomy side of Astro 
Turf. Players getting scrapes, 
infections, etc. Don't try and 
sell that story to the Red Raider 
football team however. Bruce 
Dowdy and Jerry Ryan are just 
a couple of the footballers that 
expressed their delight at 
coming back home to the Jones 
Stadium turf, following the slip 
and slide match at Waco. 

LOOK-ALIKE-DEPT. Ath-
letic academic counselor Jim 
Riffle and Jack Lemmon. Like-
wise footballer Mike Nicolle and 
Charlton Heston. 

LIFE SHOUD BE SO 
TOUGH? Head basketball 
coach Bob Bass while talking to 
a Saddle Tramp smoker 
audience, told of the only in-
juries that have occured while 
yhr basketball team has been 
conducting early workouts. 
"The team has suffered bruised 
arms from banging them 
against the rim of the basket, 
and a few of the boys have facial 
net burns," said Bass. 

IM bowler's end 
fall competition 
Intramural bowling ending its 

fall activities recently as the top 
17 men participants in the 
league competed in a scratch 
bowling tournament. 

Mike Hanna of the Stone 
Ponies won the first place 
honors a four game ac-
cumulation of 824 pins. Doug 
Teague of the Firehouse Five 
and Dan Crone of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon coped second and third 
place, respectively, with totals 
of 793 and 752. 

The tourney was held at the 
Lubbock Bowling Club and 
featured the top 17 men ac-
cording to averages over the 
fall semester in the intramural 
bowling league. The Tech in-
tramural department spon-
sored the event.  

..SPEAKING of basketball, 
once upon a time when Coach 
Bass was trying to recruit 
Jumping Jack Sam Sibert, the 
topic turned to Colorado's Bob 
Love, an All American 
ballplayer. Sibert said, "Coach, 
I played against Love in 
Chicago, and I can handle him." 
Replied Bass," Sign with us, 
and you'll get your chance." 

NICEST sound on campus? 
This vote goes to the athletic 
department secretaries, who 
answer the phone every week 
with the slogan, "Beat 	 

FRIDAY, the Tramps will 
cart a pig around the campus, to 
let you see what a conquered 
piggie looks like before 
Saturday's game. From Fri-
day afternoon to midnight, the 
Tramps will have roasted pig at 
the Southwest Conference 
Circle for all of you hungry 
people out there that want to eat 
more pork. 

RENT 
$10.00 MONTHLY 

EDWARDS ELECTRONICS 
19th & Ave. M 	162.8759 

*************************** 

* SPECIAL 

* * * * 
* * 

* 

* et ready... for outdoor : 
* winter action! 	* 

* 

LOOK OUT FOR * 
* 

r
EE 

 

* 

SKI SECTION * 
* 	

NOVEMBER 23 
* 
* 
* 

ANBA OF AUSTRIA SWEATERS 
	

* 
* SASKA PARROTT WIND SHIRTS 	 * 

PROMARK SKI GLOVES 
	

* '‘g  
* LAMONT LEATHER MITTENS 	 * 4 

* WARMUP PANTS 

WIGWAM SKI SOCKS 

MEN'S & WOMEN'S AFTER-SKI BOOTS 

MARKER & TYROLIA BINDINGS 	
* 

HART & BLIZZARD SKIS 

DOVER SKI POLES 	
* lb  
* AND 
* CAR RACKS FOR EVERY CAR 	 * * 

'69 MODEL KASTINGER 

BUCKLE BOOTS REDUCED 
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KSEL 	PRESENTS * 

TLIASTELK 
Wayne McDermand will be a co-captain along with 
Larry Hargrave, this Saturday, as the Raiders try to 
stop the Arkansas Razorbacks, 2:00 p.m. at Jones 
Stadium. 

Plan now to live, really live, at The College Inn! 
Enjoy the freedom and privacy of mature college 
living. You'll have a big room, private or semi-
private, furnished, with wall-to-wall carpeting. 

Delicious food will be served in The College Inn's 
private dining room. 

There'll be maid service, convenient laundry 
faculties, private off-street parking. 

MENU 
Green Chile Sauce-Chiles Jalapenos-Chiles Rellenos-

Guac am ole Salad-Homemade Tamales-Red Chile Con 
Carne-Red Taco Sauce-Red Enchilades-Green Chile Con 
Carne-Fried Beans-Flat or Roll Tacos-Spanish Rice-Flour 
Tortillas-Tostadas Compuestas-Corn Tortill as-Sopaipllas-
Honey. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 	$ 1.35 	ORDERS TO GO 

115 N. UNIVERSITY 
	

762-9626 

T & D Sporting Goods 
2410 Broadway 	 163-4134 

Complete Ski Rental Shop 
SKIS, BOOTS, POLES 

1 day $5.00 
	

5 days $22.50 
2 days $9.75 
	

6 days $28.25 
3 days $14.25 
	

7 days $29.75 
4 days $18.50 
	 plus tax 

SKI RACKS - $3.00 a trip 
not over 7 days 

BRAND NAME SKI WEAR 
69-70 Aspen Sweaters 20% oft 

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 
LUBBOCK MUNICIPAL COLISEUM 

ADVANCED TICKETS AT SEARS DOWNTOWN 
AND DUNLAPS CAPROCK CENTER ON 50th 

The College Inn  
PRICED $2.50 to $6.00 

************************************ 1001 University 
	

Phone 763-5712 
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